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starting point The othèrs of the Vic- 5 The London orew acknowledged that 
torta fleet draped anchor in the bay this - - slew water In the latter

favored their chances and

-

the tissa1
to the question of an agreement being peorjle, ofwbich  ̂^c'^^dt?aL,a /f/

îst^SîSL-j™ & rtiSHTwr rrPus ‘s
the objections urged to the pas- bejwSted thereby, v 

sa„e of the bill Personally, he was in • Dr. Montague instanced a case in
favor of the road being operated by a 1 Which a speculator had been able to pur- London, July 8.- In, the cricket match
private corporation but next to that chase for $90 scrip which the govern- between the Players and Gentlemen
proposition, which was impossible owing ment accepted for $1,200 in payment for elevens, which began on Thursday at
to the conditions under which the road laud. -- . Kensington, the Gentlemen were all out re

constructed, was the project under The Prime Minister. day In their first Innings for 303 runs. The
Sir Mackenzie Bo well The Prime Minister laid stress upon Players In the first Innings yesterday made

as would the extraordinary score of 647 rune.
The Players eventually wen by an inn-

bill the

Dominion 
Parliament

part of the

Sporting Bewe. morning. won the
To avoid fouling, the Argonaut's

Mr. Gore’s xVrlll and Sergeant-Major “ tut The^i H "they todtdu^ 
Muloahy's, Noreen tried conclusions on the latter ther8 Las no rL ; Z"'
Saturday afternoon for the second place thelr OI>ponenta wIthont fon™"‘ ' " 
ip the series of club races for second- the Londoners declared they 7 
class boats, the Frou Frou having cap- Uave Calmed a foul from such 
tured the premier position. The Noreen 
crossed the line at 3:50 p.m. and the 
Vrlll at 3:54:20. The Vrill Is entitled to

SATURDAY’S RACES.

CRICKET.
PLAYERS V. GBNTLÉMEN. -hmove

The Ex-!"t
•Am'.; rf/t

Effort To Be Ma^^ Wind-Up 
the Present Pfg^flimentary 

Sitting.

good
men.

FINALS AT HENLEY. the(Associated Press.)
to the Noreen. The fourth race of the j Henley, July 7.— In the final heat
series for first-class yachts will take ' Stewards’ Challenge Cup (fours),

j lene College, Oxford, beat the 
i Horn mina crew of Hamburg, 
j In the final heat for the Ladies

New York, July 8.—In a strong and fairly j lenge Plate (eights), Eton beat p, 
steady bredze and sriiooth water the Col
umbia and Defender to-day sailed over a i and Nlckall’s Challenge Cup ,p,
course of about 26 miles, and In covering | Leander Club beat St. George's u
that distance the Columbia fairly and j Club, 
squarely outsailed the Defender in 3 min- I 
utes 13 seconds, actual time. If the Ool- j 
umbia, after measurement, is found to al- ! 
low the Defender 2 minutes she will have 
beaten her by 1 minute 18 seconds. That 
means, that she can beat her now over 
a full 30-mlle course, the experts say, l>y 
at least 2 minutes, corrected time, and 
that when she Is trimmed up, say by the 
September races, she will beat her by 5 
minutes, which is all that Is required of 
her. The race was as fine a smooth-water 
test as a yacht may ever expect to get.
On the first leg of the course, a stretch 
of about 5 miles with a beam wind, the 
Defender gained about 2 seconds. On the 
second leg of six miles, in which the work 
was slightly to windward with spinnakers, 
the Defender gained six seconds. On the 
first tack around the Columbia gained 1 
minute 11 seconds. In the close-hauled 
work on the second leg she gained only 36 
seconds, and In the run to the finish De
fender gained 43 seconds, 
ate part of to-day’s events was the fact 
that both of the yachts sailed the wrong 
course. The Columbia, in running In for 
her moorings after the race, fouled the De
fender’s boom with 
shroud, and aftertvnrd by 
backstay, bending the Defender’s hollow 
steel spear almost at right angles. The 
Columbia was uninjured.

2.18 time allowance so the victory went
was
consideration.
had claimed that the action of the Sen- obtaining such a -settlement 
ate two years ago in throwing out the | the views of the halfbreedt».

SatnrHov atiH Mrtinimr Sessions i former agreement for the extension of I Mir. Foster calculât**.! that this issue
Saturday ana maiming sessions | the road t0 MoBtreal bad saved the coun- j scril, was equivalent to $750,000. He did

Now in Order-jSenator Ker try $750,000. He wanted that to remain not ounaider that there was any hurry The Fifth Regiment C. C. met an eleven 
, .. Tntorenlrminl ' to the credit of the Senate. If the Sen- j and vtr@e<i that time be flakyn for further from the Navy on the Canteen grounds

ana tne intercolonial. , ate could succeed in bettering the ar- ( study of the ease. on Saturday afternoon and were defeated
j rangement now proposed it would earn | The Minister of the Interior replied by 21 runs. Dr. Harris played capital 
I still more credit. He believed that the that the haif breeds knew the Value of the cricket for 43, Captain Foulkes and B.

Ottawa, July 3.—A., brigf discussion ' present arrangement was a fair and re a- SCJ$p as well as anyone rise, anti It was Schwengers being the most notable for
across the floor of the- House of Com-' sellable one. It seemed to him that provided that no assignment of it could the losing side. The score follows: 
mens on Friday, plainly' indicated that the difficulty was narrowed down to the, be made to another party without it be-
the leader of the Opposition is prepared supplemental traffic agreement. More, jug filed i;n the Deportment of thé lnter-
to lend his assistance to the government than that, a hundred and twenty mem-j ior Twothiwte of the parties receiving Lt. Cayley, b York ...
in bringing the present session to a bers of the House of Commons had en- ; this gcrip would be minors who could Blrt, c B. Schwengers,
conclusion with ail legitimate despatch, dorsed the agreement and yet Sir Mac- j not assign their certificates now. : Lt. Hay, c Warden, b
Saturday sittings will be inaugurated kenzie Bow-ell denounced it. He be- j Mr. Lariviare considered that the scrip Lee, b C. Schwengers
and the House will’’ ’meet' at eleven lieved that the traffic agreement was a { Should be made negotiable in the banks I)r. Harris, b C. Schwengers
o’clock each mornitik “inittekd of three good one in the interests of the Inter- ; fop its face value. i Stone, c Maclean, b Maclean
o’clock in the afterootW sb soon as the colonial and the country and he did not The bill was reported. , ' i Lt. Pilcher, q Wilson, b York ......... 0
more important Tdmmifteès have dis- think it was fair for the Conservative ' Government BiUs. 1 Lt. Oxlade,' c Futchet, b C. Schwengers 0
posed of the business before them. The Senators to scoff at it. Because more Riffibn secured the passage of two ï"1' De Satge- net OTt .................
p ■_ vfinletor trmvcd to take Mondavs freight might, under this agreement, go Mr. carton secured tne passage oi I,t. Rowe, b B. Schwengersss SrxS “<« Stirs *#*»«• *-*»«“ gy*» yjgyjg.;» * » ■***••ness, provided that an hour be devoted present was not a reason for opposing a ^eh are L tong^ed- I Extra" ..........................................
to private bills on Wednesday and Frl- thhr agreement ^the governmen road LX ! Total
day evenings. By this step notices of profited by it. He believed t season, for buffalo ftom ltKM) to ; a ..........................................
motion standing in the- name of private agreement was much m .favor of the ch*» season for buffalo trom iwu j
members and public bills’all .lose therr J^t  ̂hLwa?a ^mber of that oortwr- The Minister of Customs had a bill L. York, b Dr. Bin . 
chance of adoption. this session, with tlve hg would gladiy see it amended so put through extending the time for cor- a. Maclean, b Oxlade
tira re^SngnprobibUrion, which Jill that it might be abrogated at any lime reefing wrors in entries within teti days j. F Foulkes, b^ Oxlade .........
be tak^Ln feemffieg to th^ Premier’s rather than remain in force for ninety- from entry or arrival. C. Schwengers, b Oxlade ....
De taxen up accorqi»g^tO: Tt WSl9 renorted outside the AmotLer clause is msertetcl ; at the re- b. Schwengers, run out .........
promise, so soon as the . jredistnbut te th^t all ^ opposition to this quest of game associations in Quebec giv- H. Warden, b Oxlade ..............
blSirbChariM T^nner^ffi that he was agreement in the Senate came from the ing the Govener-in-Council power to Per. W. York, c Cayley, b Oxlade. 
not som to le tto motion pass as Canadian Pacific Railway Company, but nut the export of deer shot by sportsmen H. Pooley, c Jlnkin, b Oxlade

It had been stated that be intended to tional institution, but he did not think THE TRANSVAAL CONCESSIONS,
sail for Europe on August 3, but the it should be used to intervene as be-
statement was news to him. He intend- tween the government and the Grand
ed to stay in the House till the finish, Trunk m the confirming of a contract of
but the earlier the better. ( I**is kind. He believed that a five years

Mr. Britton (Kingston) asked the Pre- experience of the extension of the In-
mier if the governiment could give any tercolonial to Montreal would amply
idea of the length of the session.

The Prime Minister replied that the .
government had nb aéw business to in- 5 The Senate, he said, deserved credit for 
troduce except such, ag was. generally ex- its action with reference to the previous
pected. The suppiemjenLtiy estimates arrangement submitted to parliament,
for 1900 would be brought down early in hut it should be careful not to undo all the Afrikander leader, 
the week, and in addition there will be that good work by a. factious opposition gteyn of the orange Free State conjolnt- 
the Senate reform resolution. j to a bargain which was admitted to be ]y exerted pressure upon President Kru-

In reply to a question by Sir Hibbert to .miich better than ger, the latter would be obliged to con-
Tupper the Prime Minister promised to which they had refused to Jive their ap- cede what they demanded, as the price 
make ton!ay a statement of the govern- proval. He might live long enough to of Dutch unlty ln South AIrlca, Lord 
mentis purpose in eonmfCtion with Chin- 00 »*Lto?Jtoation George Hamilton, secretary of. state for--t” c™d*- i tidütiÆsSrÆSSSS ■» \rr*,r 1-! fair consideration to the present measure scrlbf1 Bngll8h feellng- ] «f

Dr. Roddick intlrdàilded an interesting that he would be expected to give to a certain no government could remain in 
subject as to the policy Which the gov- similiar measure if introduced by a Con- office lf th®y attempted in any way to 
ernment should pursue' tb prevent the servative administration. run away from the enforcement of Sir
spread of tuberculogisi’ ' and urgcl mea- Senator Perley moved the adjournment Alfred Milner’s proposal.” 
sures which the Congress of Berlin re- of the debate until to-morrow. A Rome dispatch says the steamer
<*ntly framed as the means of wiping Government Bills. Reichstag (German) has sailed from
ont the disease^ human and bovine. He I . __ , , Naples with 15,000 rifles, 500 tons of war
refered to thg eoutagious nature of the ! Tfre Rebâtie on the re- material and 500 mules for thed&ansvaal. rarragkh
disease. TTr i.TiîT . t distribution bill was nog. Besomed y*»*t- According to the same. dlspAtcbv another THE BARRACKS.

Sir Charles ‘PttmW” "N-biarkv-t-- that day owing-to the abedBee of toe Hon. N. steamer with a similar cargo will sail Spr. Levlck, Gooch . 
fifty-six years ago xrten he obtained the Clarke W afflace who whs to have eon- July M from Arenas. i Spr. Sweet, b Fowl es .
degree of doctor of medicine in the Uni- ; tinued the discuo^on. Thedjy was in- —————— | Cpl. Barraclough, not out ...
varsity of Edinburgh, theories like those sftad devoted to the consideration of a BOUNDARY PROPOSALS. , Capt. Poole, b Fowkes ............
d^isrLZddehaveiXCT?gUf laU T^buî Is- New York JuïTÇrhe Washington ! '. ! '. !

One of the few b,ot.-«pon the^nstitu- ***** ^ Railway pa^ed its third =^ent ^JounmJ^ The ^ b Swlnerto^....

nation harb^/the^ltgating^T the Sir Charles Tapper had celebrated on posais which have been rejected by the Gr. Brown,’ not out ..............

provinces of the contfOt Of public health. Saturday his ssvemityksgbth birthday, itat® the’ïtn* °f Gr. Irving and Gr. Alland, did not bat.
The government had, however, power to and was presented on his entry to the Pyramid Harbor on the Lynn Canal, 2nd, Extras .............................................
wipe out tuberculosis among cattle and House with a handsome bouquet of roses the eesslon of any other pdrt on the 
should use that power *t onee. I from his party followers. The Prane Lynn Canal; 3rd the cession of a strip

Dr. Sprouie, in the course of the dis- iBnister tendered the baronet his hearty of territory, which would give access to 
oossion which ensued, pointed out the congratulations, which were duly a*> tidewater; 4th, a free right of way across 
danger to Canada which arises from the knowledged by the leader of tbe oppoifi- Alaska to any United States port; 5th, 
importation of Galician and Doukhobor tion. the variation of Hay’s provisional bound- j
find, other inuBicr&nts' - from countries Tho coin mis siouers of the Jainaicft s ov- o-ry line so as to include KlucKwan, an . u,where this disease 7s^most prevalent. eminent who have arrived in Ottawa Indian village at the head of partoe nav- , e Bmper<>r William Is sending his yacht

The Minister of Agriculture said it was from Washington to confier with the gov- igation leading into the Lynn .Canal; 6th, I Meteor to participate in the trial spins to
quite impossible to attempt either the dramont here ill regard to means of in- 
compulsory testing of. slaughter of die- crtiasiug trade between the cotoniro, oc- 
eased cattle. Tbe 'goydrnment had al- cupied seats on the floor of the House, 
ready established à systetii of volunteer ! Cannot Be Spared.
îwa0llhiehMr" ®8llT!mini!1 Before the orders of the day trere call- 

f1 LkI ed, Col. Prior (Victoria, B. C.) quoted a
the statement about the prevalency of Aak,meut in tbe Victoria Cokmint from
this disorder in Austria and Russia could the Vancouver Worid, to the effect that

Dr.URoddick stated thaV consumption '
a:re?revatenti‘«a andæ “^r0 v^w^rr

o?8Europe,"being perhaps''ten pLr'een’t., was W<3J fo^tod’ whether

as against about two or three per cent. M.r" 7°^ wlt\ 7 8 P
rn Canada. - • mise of appmnflnsent in bis pocket.

j The Prime Minister was happy to be 
able to say that Mr. Maxwell had no'

In committee of slip ply considerable commission in his pocket and so far as 
progress was made. The opposition cri- he was aware there had been no suggee- 
tieized bitterly the outlay on supplies tion of his appointment. The House 
for the Yukon military contingent, and would be very sorry to lbse his services, 
took the position that, the government The House spent about an hour and 
had made a mistake in. sending in this a half in concurrette. and put through 
force at such an enormous expense in the suppJementsfry estimates for 1898-99, 
what proved to be, a useless expedition, with a number of votics which had al- 
The Minister of M,ilit(a ..felt that the ready been passed as urgently required 
general impression was,that the govern- for the service of the current year, 
ment had made no mistake in this con
nection, but that the outlay of $240,000 
for transporting the rhe.n, .find for the
two years’ supplies was money well- _ . _ _ _ . ,
spent in view of the moral effect it had t?on of the government s insurance ML 
had in preventing trouble, among the °n ,.tbe olanB0 J1 this measure which 
miners and others. , Provides a set of securities m which m-

sura-nce companies may invest, Mr. boa
ter expressed tbe opinion that they were 
a trifle broader than they should be, and 
the Minister of Finance stated that fie 
would hdve the clause stand over, as 
he was sincerely desirous of meeting with 
the views of the Opposition, and would 
consider any suggestion which Mt. Fos
ter might have to make. The bill ac
cordingly stands over.

Scrip for Halfbreeds.

t ,1-

place on Saturday at the usual time.
at-

lugs and 36 runs, COLUMBIA v. DEFENDER.
SATURDAY’S MATCHES.1 C'k,.. THE MINIIn the final heat for tfie Silvei

lie

CHALLENGE FROM GAT T) AI 
The following challenge has bee, 

by Jake Gaudanr, of Rat Portage 
by challenge James Wray, of Aim 
now of Boston, to row three mil, - 
and half with turn), at Rat Portage 
tween 1st and 15th of September, f,,r 
500 a side, and championship of tin uorl i 
each man to pay his own expense. |j 
Wray means business he must 
with the Free Press at Winnipeg 
30 days, and balance of stake mom 
before the' 1st of September.”

R.

"I lie!'.NAVY.
Higgins ! 

Has N< 
and Col

Mr.4 ii!e
B. Schwengers 4 
Schwengers... 1

l.e-

0
43
27 P"<t

within
y on or;

VkftOJâiîi, B. 
To tbe Editor: I 

you, who gave spa 
statement charging 
into a -consiaracy 
and Cotflou to driv| 
liberals from the ! 
Conservatives mighl 
and I ne-otit beeoi 
cabinet, will allow 
pondence to appear 
making this reqmisl 
tunity to repeat, wl 

ed from the pi at to 
in the legislature, 1 
running provincial 
Bums, believing tha 
ly weighty matters 
to engage the tfttenl 
and government 
them to dabble in 
engage

I hope you will v 
entered into this 
lucflamice and throi 
but I could not « 
damaging and wh 
of the Athoirney-G 
but one coufise ope

16
0-

LAWN TENNIS.
CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT.

Chicago, July 8.—The annual tenuis 
nament to decide the championship ,,f The 
West in both singles and doubles, begun to
day at the Kenwood County Club 
tournament will continue* for 
all 67 players are entered, 
them are the best In the country.

SUMMER TOURNAMENT 
The annual tournament of the Victoria 

Lawn Tennis Club will commence on 
Monday, July 31. On the 24th the club

1201
cnFIFTH REGIMENT.

The1
fl w»*i‘k 
and

In2
it nioug

One unfortun-

>.
f

her port topmast 
the topmastW. R. Wilson, b Oxlade handicaps will commence, 

should be sent In at
24 and entries f7 once to the hon

secretary, 21 Bastion street, not later 
than 4 p.m. on Friday, the 21st.

The handicap events are this year lim
ited to gentlemen’s singles and 
doubles, the entry fee being $1 
former and $2 in

0
8

o
Total 90 THE RIFLE.

THIRD LEAGUE SHOOT.
London, July 8.—The VolksraAd’s re- ! mixed 

in the
the latter. All the 

tournament games are, as usual, 
played on the grass courts, and the 
for receiving entries expires on the 28th. 
The programme for the tournament 
follows:

: ALBIONS VS. R.M.A.ported action of July 6 In deciding to 
grant the franchise immediately to all 
settlers in the Transvaal from 1890 and Saturday afternoon the Albions were bad- 
to other classes of residents in seven ly defeated, losing the match by 108 
years the naturalization clauses to be and 3 wickets. Major Trotter kept the 
optional, which is confirmed from sev- city players leather hunting in capital 
eral sources, appears to offer a fair basis style, and Corporal Barraclough, 106 not 
for a friendly settlement. It was gen-

Playing on the Barrack’s ground on The weather conditions were excellently 
suited to the requirements of the marks
men this morning, when the third league 
shoot commenced on the Clover Point 
range at 5 o’clock. Major Williams was 
In charge of the morning’s shoot, and the 
following scores were made:

in Dominito be 
timerunsdemonstrate the wisdom of the govern

ment in making the present bargain. is as

Gentlemen’s Singles—Winner takes 1st 
prize and plays the present holder tor 
the championship shield.

Gentlemen’s Doubles.
Ladies’ Singles—For the championship 

WinnerVtak&fe 1st 
prize, and plays the present holder for 
the trophy.

Ladles’ Doubles.
Mixed Doubles.

out, gave one of the finest displays of 
erally expected when Herr Hofmeyer, cricket seen this season. The full score 

and President is appended:
200. 500 800. Tl.
. .30 31 30 91 
. .30 33 27 90 
-.30 34 26 90 
. .29 27 28 84 
..28 27 27 «2 
..27 27 26 80 
..27 26 26 79 
..30 22 25 77 
..28 27 21 74 
. .32 18 22 72 
. .25 28 15 68 
. .22 13 14 49

Bombr. A. W. Currie 
Bombr. S. W. Bodley
Corpl. Futeher............
Gunr. W. Duncan ...
Gunr. L. H. Fnllager 
Gunr. Muirhead ......
Bombr. C. Harris ....
Gunr. Brayshaw ....
Gunr. J. Cavin ............
Gunr. W. Buckett ..
Gunr. R. H. Johnson 
Sur.-Major Hart ..

Captain Blanchard is in charge of the 
afternoon's operations which commenced 
at 1:30 and will continue until dark.

ALBIONS.
P. Gooch, b Irving ......................... .
W. Fowkes, 1 b w Brown............
H. J. Martin, b Levlck ................ .
H. Outhbert, c Irving, b Levlck
R. H. Swinerton, c Kelly, b Levlck.... 1
A. A. Green, b Brown ............
J. E. Martin, c Irving, b Levlck
A. W. Hardie, e Irving, b Barraclough. 10
C. B. Berkley, c Irving, b Barraclough. 13
M. Fletcher, b Levlck ....................................
W. Norris, not out ... ..... .......................... .

i Extras . ... .............. ....... ............... .............

i

of British Columbia. Victoria, 1 
Mart 
lu a

Hum. Joseph
Dear Sir:

1899, addrassed tol 
signed by you, wl 
Victoria Times of 
mont is made:

”1 charge * * I
Cotton have en tod 
to wreck the prea 
drive from it_all j 
idea of farming aj 
tuent. ' X am iniod 
.you. have already I 
Helmckon and Mr] 
of their entering 
kind.”

0

6Spread of iTubérculosis. O'
o THE KENNEL.

A GENEROUS DONOR.
Mr. J. B. Carlisle, a Toronto insurance 

man and an enthusiast in matters -aninc, 
is on a visit to Victoria. To assist In 
making a success of the proposed bench 
show of ti^e Victoria Kennel Club. Mr. 
Carlisle has nfferd -- - ,te a cup valued 

auditions: To be 
kennel taking 

.es at the. show; 
vre becoming the 

„ i—, winner; the winner each
year to furnish a bond to the Victoria 
Kennel Club for the production for com
petition every year until finally won.

THE TURF.
LINGFIBLD RACES.

(Associated Press.)
London, July 8.—Lorillard’s Jouvence, 

ridden by Sloane, won the Great Foal 
Plate at Lingfleld meeting to-day. Elope
ment was second and Dumdum third. 
Eight horses ran. Betting 4 to 1 against 
Jouvence.

THIRD LEAGUE MATCH.
The third of the series of Canadiaiffeil- 

Itaty League matches y as c<—*'
Saturday afternoon with Cap. 
chard in charge. Only two dt ti. 
completed their scores; two men 
the third team and the whole Or 
fourth team will shoot on Wednesday T&V 
scores made on Saturday are as follows,

TEAM NO. ONE.
Bombr. S. W. Bodley ..
Bombr. W.-Wlnsby ....
Capt. Blanchard
Sergt. Lettice ............:
Q. M. S. W. P. Wlnsby 
Gr. R. J. Butler ,.... ....
Corpl. Futeher ....................
Gr. Duncan ........................ ...
Gr. L. H, Fnllager ....
Bombr. W. Curyie .........

Total 74
;

. __,_mcken'7
’tumsclf—-ne is wdf 
so far as I am car 
contains not oue s 
entered into no co

Mr.

2
5 present govern menl 

or any of the Li be 
stitilting Conserva 
of the kind was el 
ther have I been q 
Senilin, by Mr. Cc 
persom or persons 
ernment, or of <sth 
ties, with a view 
follio, or a seat in t 
office of any kind 

Further. I am ! 
istence of a const» 
tion, nor do I be 
ment can be sustai 
"have been inf on 
then you give wiu| 
fleeting upon me 
again denounce th 
the concoction of 

I ask you now, I 
tice, to furnish me 
•person who gave 
or that you -with) 
Awaiting an earl;

4 90
88

4 94
93Total 182 92

o 71YACHTING.
PREPARING FOR THE RAGES. 

Southampton, July 7.—It is reported that

v . 90
84
82
91 o

THE RING.
WELSH AND HILL.

Colin Hill sent a formal acceptance of 
Welsh’s challenge just as the Times was 
going to press on Saturday afternoon. 
The contest will take place on a date to 
be decided upon before the 24th Inst., in 
the gymnasium of the Colonist Hotel, ten 
rouhds to be fought and the winner to 
take the whole of the proceeds. The men 
will choose the referee, probably at the 
ring side.

TEAM NO. TWO.
the inclusion of the Porcupine district, 
with a new approach to navigation, on i 
the British side of the provisional bound-

take place early next week.
Sir Thomas Lipton said in an interview

f
formulation of a modus vlvindi pending be done yet. We might be able to stretch 
a permanent settlement of the question. ; her salls to-morrow evening, and she will 
This statement was made by spme of the be qulte ready Tuesday or Wednesday but 
ofllçlalsvDf the state department describ- • '

Corpl. R. Harris 
Surg.-Maj. Hart , 
Corpl. Dickenson 
Bombr. C. Harris 
Bombr. Savory .. 
Gr. Muirhead ... 
Gr. Brayshaw ... 
Gr. H. Gartley .
Gr. Buckett .........
Gr. J. Cavin ....

!

Ing tlte, status -pf negotiations on the Al- sTutlmimhfm pri-ipltately'” hUITy °r leRve 

askan boundary. The negotiations have ! -pbe trials will 
been indefinitely postponed, or to put it | course, 
otherwise they have practically been de- I 
dared off.

be .over a measured TEAM NO. THREE.
-O-Gr. Foster .....................

Gr. Smith .......... .
Gr. R. H. Johnston .. 
Gr. Barnes . .....
Gr. J. V. G. Williams 
Sergt. H. N, Short .. 
Sergt.-Maj. F. Russell 
G. R. Short ...................

rBASEBALL.
SATURDAY’S LEAGUE GAMES'.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 6; Philadelphia.

STRETCHING HER CANVAS.
Southampton, July 8,—The cup challeig- 

er Shamrock unexpectedly left her 
lugs at 11:30 this morning, and sailed down 
Southampton water on a canvas stretching 
trip. The Iverna also started apparently 
with the Intention of testing her speed 
against the Shamrock 
is a cutter owned 
Jameson.

In :$#. T6e old-fash, 
ioned watch

man who 
prowled about 
the streets of 
medieval Lon- 
doti,.with a lan- 
tern in his 
hand to pro
claim his com
ing, and who 

; announced 
I his .passage 
/through the 
I streets by 
shouting “All’s 
well,” was a 
very inefficient 
protector when 

~ compared with 
the metropoli- 

■ tan police of 
York City, 

commonly 
known as the 

‘“Finest.” The 
modern policeman does-not proclaim his 
coming to the evil doer by shouting or by 
carrying a lantern. He does his work more 
quietly and effectively than the old-fash
ioned town watchman.

It is thus that in all the walks of life and 
in all occupations, times change and knowl
edge and efficiency increase. In this re- 
•pect medical science has kept pace with 
the advance in other lines. Physicians and 
Chemists have grown rapidly more skillful. 
There are medicinal preparations now-a- 
days that cure diseases that were a few 
years ago considered absolutely incurable. 
The final triumph in thin respect is Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It. 
was first given to the; world thirty years 
ago, and haa stood the test evevyince that 
time. It cores 98 per cent, of all cases of 
consumption, bronchial, throat and kindred 
affections. Thousands Who were; hopeless 
sufferers, and had been giveir np by the 
doctors, have testified-, to- its- marvelous 
merits. It is the great blood - maker and 
flesh-builder. It makes the appetite hearty, -. 
the digestion and assimilation perfect, the ./ 
liver active, the blood pure and rich with 
the life-giving elements of the food, and the 

strong and steady. It acts directly 
on the lungs and air-passages, driving out 
all impurities and disease germs. An hon
est dealer will not try to persuade you to 
take an inferior substitute tor the sake of a 
few pennies added profit.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure consti
pation. At all medicine stores.

moor- Altorney-d 
Victoria,j

D. W. Higgins, j 
B. €.;

Dear Sir: Yoiu 
I accept at once yl 
have not been na 
Seunliti or by Mr. I 
person with a via 
the government, I 
you state in you] 
not a ware of the] 
spina cy such as I il 
do not believe thaj 
sustained. I cairn 
reason you have] 
statement, unless I 
fldence oif Messrs 
and have discutes 
dismissal with th] 
with them with 
Your letter to miel 
a state of affairs 
my letter to Mr. 
see, I think, that 
go any further th 
kind. It wtinld 1 
to cotne within « 
intended to state 
Helen any distinct 
gard to your ente 
as my informant 
at liberty to men 
I do not considei 
do so, as I am qu 
statement made i 
or any stateinent 
gard to your ow 
matter. -

2-,j&q I At Pittsburg1—Pittsburg, 6; Chiviig -. IL 
At Louisville—Louisville, 5; <’i

AFÎ 
1 i=y

4.
At Baltimore—Baltimore. 4: Wn- i--'."!1-AT NANAIMO.

Following is the score made by the Na
naimo Rifle Association in the Canadian 
Military League shoot on Saturday:

200 500 600 Tl.

The Inverna 
by Mr. John 

The Meteor has arrived and Is 
being docked and cleaned. It Is expected 
she will be ready to sail next week, though 
her captain still declares he has

ri 1.
At St. Louis—St^ Louis, 1 : Vlvv 

second game—St. Louis, 6; <'level:1 n-1 -m o
LACRWSSE.

VANCOUVER v. NEW WESTMINSTER.
nuitfli 

uvxc.

. not yet
received orders to sail the yacht against 
the Shamrock.

Geo. E. T. Pittindrigh ..29 
W. H. Wall ...
Geo. Carpenter 
J. N. Cameron 
R. Adam ............
C. H. Barker ..,
M. Miller .......
W. L. Drysdale 
R. Watson
D. Alexander ...

33 93:
The Insurance Bill. ,31 31 93The Emperor William Is 

expected to Inspect the Shamrock before 
she sails for tbe United States. There Is 
much interest in yachting circles here In 
the prospect of speedily getting some Ink
ling of the Shamrock’s qualities.

Sir Thomas Lipton is on board 
Iverna. Magnificent weather enabled 
people to obtain a splendid view of the 
Shamrock’s performance to-day, and ex
perts ashore all agree the Shamrock is 
the finest yacht seen in these waters. 
ls showing great speed and is behaving 
splendidly.

Detailed results of the spin will 
obtainable until a late hour to-day!

COLUMBIA v. DEFENDER.

The regular championship sen vs 
to be played at New Westminsn 
Saturday promises I» 4k* a very interesting 

If Vancouver win it, the Terminai 
City this year stands a good eliauye <>f 
rapturing the pennant. New Westminster 
and Victoria play at Caledonia grounds on 
the Saturday following, the 22nd ir.st.

A .30 27 89When tibefee neteolutiions haul bean pass
ed the House passed on to tile conaidera- 29 87

.28 87.28 game.
.27 24 83
,29 28 80
,28 22 79theOne item- of $34,000 for groceries pro

vided without tender by Messrs. Bate & 
Co., of. Ottawa, was particularly objec
tionable to the opposition^ who found 
that the goods could" tie had as cheaply 
on the coast, and that the government 
had in addition paid the. charges across 
the continent and charges for packing. 
They did not regard the prices as rea
sonable either.

j .26 18 73theNew .25 17 66 o
GOLF.

AMATEUR CHAMl’IONSHU'.
Lake Forest, Ill./July 8.-In tbe game 

for the amateur championship of America 
Robert Hariman, of the Meadowbook Golf
ing Club, of Hempstead, to-day defeated 
Findlay S. Douglas.

Grand total 
Summary—Light fair wind with a "hazy, 

changeable light.

62S
She

o
THE OAR.

THE DEFEAT OF THE ARGONAUTS. 

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, July 6.—The special cable to the 

Evening Telegram from Henle.v-on-Tbamee 
dated July 6th, says:

not be

The Minister of MUitia explained that. 
no tenders had been called, because the A hill to amend the Dominion Jjaoids 
goods had to be delivered., without de4ay. Act adduced âiscurflsioxn -in connection 
The Minister promised further informa- witih the issue of scrip to certain haif- 
tion on the matter when the main esti- breads in the Northwest Territories, 
mates are reached and the item according- which ia contemplated in this measure, 
ly passed.

The House then voted the.bal 
the items of the Yukon, expenditures al- connection with the rJUnquLshtog of tbe 
lowing fbr full discussion when the aboriginal title to the land, the policy of 
main estimates are taken up. I the British government bring in all case®

-The House rose at ÏL55 p, m., the gov- to take no land without affording in re- 
ernment promising that tile redistribu- turn spme compensation. In the North- 
tiori bill will bë taken up to-day. w«Jt the daims of both the Indians and

- _ . ' , . , 2, . the haifbreeds had been dealt with alike.
Intercolonial Extension. ^ half.br„*te gaj^d «aeh scrip for 240

In the Senate the Hbn; David Mills acres of land. About 3,000 haifbreeds 
introduced a bill tor ttte ’greater liberty have yet to be settled with. Horetofiore 
of convicts in Canada, 
vides for the conditional liberation of cases fallen into the hands of brokers, 
penitentiary convicts, in other words, for who casthed the scrip at exorbitant dis- 
the ticket-of-leave system. The bill was counts. The Minister of the Interior ecr- 
read a first time. | pMned that moot of these people are enr

The debate on the motion for the sec- gaged in agricultural pursuits, 
ond reading of the Grand Trunk lease

TEA.BOYCOTTING

London, July 8.—Tea dealers in 
have decided to boycot Indian and Cey
lon teas, owing to the decision of 'he 
India and Ceylon sellers to abolish the 
practice of allowing a pound extra in 

two hundred as compensation for 
is the

Larohmont Manor, N. Y„ July 8.—The 
Columbia and Defender started in a race 
to-day for a cup valued at 3250 offered by 
the Larchmont Yacht Club.

London

In the second heat of the race for the 
Grand Challenge Cup, the Toronto eight 
were defeated by the crew of tile London 
Rowing Club by Just-half a length.

The weather 
was discouraging, there being scarcely 
enough wind to fill the sails. The Defend
er crossed the line at 12:40:41, and the Col
umbia at 12:40:53. Both yachts, had a 
great luffing^ match right after. starting 
the Columbia getting the best of It.

RACING THIS AFTERNOON.

races under the 
auspices of the Victoria Yacht Club Is 
taking place this afternoon and great in
terest is being taken In the competition 
for the secqnd place. The Jubilee. Capt 
Collins, returned from Seattle on Friday. 
Se made a most creditable showing at 
tha.t city, sailed by her owner, Capt. Col
lins, with Messrs. McLean, Tyson and 
Peterson as crew, and was beaten only 
by the Anacortes’ craft Ariadne, her de
feat being due to an accident

t
i The people who will profit thereby are 

of tirose who have not been settled with Inonce 'Very 
waste.
decision of the sellers of Calcutta yes
terday, who withdraw all their teas, re
fusing to sell for London. Twenty thous
and chests were withdrawn at Calcutta 
alone, and the auction was stopped. Out 

pounds required for Gi A 
Britain, planters and exporters represent
ing 215,000,00) have promised to stick to 
the abolition resolutions. In the mean- 

have been opened for

, ,.. . It was
a splendid race from the start, and admit
ted by all to have been the best 
Of tbe regatta. The Londoners had

As a counterblast to this
contest

3 lit-
tie the best of the, start, and led to the 
finish, but the CanadiansAnother of the series of „ “ever permitted
over half a length between the "boats At 
Pawley Court the Argonauts. were a 
length and a half behind, but they cut this 
down by a length before the finish.. There 

. a keneral feeling of disappointment 
at the result, as the spectators generally 
expressed the desire to see the Canadians 
tackle the Londoners ln the finals 
time at the half was 3-28, and the 
course covered In 7:15. In their heat yes
terday the Londoner’s

of 240,000,000
Vitoria, 

Hon, Joseph Mai

Dear Sir: I Hi 
thank yon tor y 

Your refusal tt

was "VThis bill pro- the unfortunate half breeds have in many nerves time, the doors 
China teas of a lower grade. Ik

The
Lord Kitchener of Khartoum la about 

to Inspect guns mounted on motor car
riages and invented by Hiram Maxim, 
the American Inventor of the Maxim

full

time W&s 7 '25
while the Canadians was recorded at 7:06.’Mr. Foster thought that they would at the

sir *
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